
 

 

 

Mr. He Xi Meets Mr. Wang Zhenqing, Deputy Secretary of the Party 
Committee of CINIS 

On August 15, 2023, Mr. He Xi, Chief Engineer (New Energy) of SPIC and Chairman of CPID, 
met with Mr. Wang Zhenqing, Deputy Secretary of the Party Committee of China Institute of 
Nuclear Industry Strategy (CINIS), and his delegation at the CPID headquarters, and both sides 
had a discussion and exchange of views on the new energy development. Mr. Wang Dongrong, 
Vice President of CPID, attended the meeting. 

Mr. He welcomed Mr. Wang Zhenqing and his delegation briefly introduced the development 
history and strategic plan of CPID, focusing on CPID's active fulfillment of the national 
requirement for "building a new power system with new energy as the mainstay", and 
highlighted the achievements made by CPID in recent years in new industries such as integrated 
smart energy, new-type energy storage, color PV power, green power transportation, rural 
revitalization, and PEDF. Mr. He said that CINIS is a think tank serving the entire nuclear 
energy industry and has rich experience in strategic research, intellectual property rights and 
standard system construction, and hoped that both sides would further strengthen 
communication and seek opportunities for cooperation, and work together to help the 
enterprise's high-quality development. 

Mr. Wang Zhenqing expressed his admiration for the achievements made by CPID in green and 
low-carbon transition and development, said that as a subsidiary of China National Nuclear 
Corporation (CNNC), CINIS attaches great importance to the development of new energy 
industry under China's carbon peaking and carbon neutrality goals, and as a leading renewable 
energy company, CPID has rich resources and technological advantages in new energy and new 
power system, and hoped that both sides would strengthen communication, jointly explore 
cooperation in new energy business, and strive for breakthroughs in the new energy field and 
realize joint development. 



 

 

 

 

The meeting was attended by the relevant persons from CINIS and Xinhua Hydropower 
Company Limited, and the heads of the Strategic Planning Department, Development 
Department, Science and Innovation Center, New Energy Department, Marketing and Fuel 
Management Center of CPID. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 




